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Limitations 0f Randomized
Trials: Problems in the
"Evidence" of EBM

Introduction
This comment^ry is motivated by the adherence

of Evidence-based Medicine (EBM) to two prin-
ciples: 1) the restriction of the evaluation of thera-
peutic effects to randomizedtrials (RCT) and2)
the proposal that ordinary clinicians should search

for and read and interpret RCTs by themselves.

EBM was propos ed in 1992 in a paper published in

JAMAI.That paper stated that the primary meth-
odological criterion for a treatment trial should be

to ask: "Was the assignment of patients to treat-
ments randomizedì" Strict focus on randomized
studies has also been promulgated in other texts

on EBM, such as the EBM textbook by Sackett et

al.2,which stated that "If you find that the study

was not randomized, we'd suggest that you stop

reading it and go to the next article." Furthermore,
Cochrane collaboration advertises that they " are

world leaders in evidence-based health care"3 znd
in the evaluation of treatment effects, the Cochrane

collaboration is principally restricted to RCTs.

The second principle of EBM was formulated in
the 1992 paper as follows: "The underlying belief
is that physicians can gain the skills to make

independent assessments of evidence" and the

paper explicitþ put"a 1ow value on authorify" (1,

p.2a21). 'Asking a local expert"was described as a

typical approach of old-fashined medicine, which is
inconsistent with the EBM requirement that each

physician should assess the evidence for himself or

herselfl. Finnish proponents of EBM formulated

this principlebyway of an exzmpie: "In the era

of electronic information a doctor in Utsjoki in
Lapland can read the same newly published paper

online that an Oxford professor uses when teaching

that s ame afternoon" (" S âhköisen tiedonvälityksen

aikakaudella Utsjoen lààkfui voi aamulla lukea tuo-
reeltaan verkkojulkaisun, johon Oxfordin professori

tltap àiv àIIà o p e tuks e s s a an vlittad' ) 
a 

.

Thus, in plain language,the perception of EBM
is that upon waking the GP should first go to the

internet to find out what new RCTs have been

published to update his or her methods of treat-
ment. Furthermore, when a patient complains of
"back paid', the GP should start the encounter by

first searching and reading what is "the latest RCT
evidence" for back pain treatment.

Previousl¡ a few Finnish papers discussed various

problems with the EBM approachs-12. Citations of
the English literature that criticizes EBM ate not
listed here, but the Finnish papers guide to some

relevant papers. This chapter summarizes some

problems encountered with the EBM proposal by

which ordinary clinicians should routinely search

and read RCT reports.

Problerns with the proposal that ordinaryphysi-
cians should routinely search and read RCTS

1.The nurnbers of RCT| is ltuge

The number of published RCT|; is so large that no

person can read RCT literature of popular topics.

For example, in August 20l2,Med1ine data base

contained 10 804 RCT reports for "NSAID",1761.
RCT reports for "back pain'and 1,20 {or "back

pain & NSAID" 13. For "hypertensioii', Medline
contained 1,0 21,5 RCT reports.



30 The problem with the large volume of data is not
restricted to the cumulative information, but ne\^/

RCTs are published at ahigh rate. Bastian et al.

calculated that a mean of 75 new RCTs and 11

new meta-analyses are published every dayla.If
one would like to peruse such a large number of
new reports even at the level of abstracts, it would
take all day and a clinician would have no time for
treating patients.

Because of the large number of RCTs,the 1.992

EBM paper stated that "Meta-analysis is gaining
increasing acceptance as a method of summariz-
ing the results of a number of RCTs" 1. However,
the number of meta-analyses is also so iarge that
a clinician cannot read them either. For example,

there were 74A meta-anaiyses for "NSAID",176
for "back paid', and even the more selective combi-
nation of "backpain BcNSAID"idenrified 8 meta-
analyses in the Medline data base13. For "hyperten-
sion", Medline identified 795 meta-analyses.

Thus, it is impossible for the GF in Lapland to
comply with the EBM suggestion that an ordinary
clinician should search and read the RCT literature
for back pain when apatient complains of back
pain. Furthermore, major journals are not free and

only alimited number ofjournals are avallable
for an ordinary GP. Journals are largely owned
by commercial companies and the establishment
of the internet has not changed the ownership
characteristics.

2.'Ilte results of diferent RCTs øre often inconsistent

The RCT is usually considered as the "gold stan-
dard" for the evaluation of treatment effects, which
is the reason for EBM to restrict the appraisal of
treatment studies to RCTb. However, the results of
RCTs on the same topic are often contradictory.
Fu¡ukawa et al. searched for pairs of large trials on
the same treatment and found 289 paírs.As many
as 27 per cent of those pairs reported significantly
different resultsls. Thus, the "gold standard" status

of RCT is limited by such contradictions.

There are a number of evident explanations for
the inconsistent RCT results, even though they
nominally test "the same treatment". For example,

the study participants differ and the definition

ofdisease and its severity are not identicai from
one study to another. Even though the treatment
is classified as the same, there can be differences

in the dose, duration and other methodological
aspects, and there can be differences in the co-
treatments. Finaily, outcomes are often pragmatic,
differing between studies and therefore RCTs on
the same disease can measure somewhat different
effects.l\4inor to moderate differences in the above

issues can add up to substantíal,variation in the ob-
served effects even though two RCTs are thought
to evaluate "the same treatment".

Such differences between RCTs make it dificult to
generalize the findings of a single RCT For exam-
ple, if an RCT was carried out in India or Hungary,
is it relevant or irrelevant for the GP working in
Finnish Laplandl Of course, there is no universai
ansrMer to such a question, since generalization de-
pends on the disease and the treatment, and on the
cultural context and the health care system, etc.

Meta-analysis has been suggested as a solution
to the large numbers of RCTs and their diverse

ûndings1. However, the findings of a meta-analysis
depend on the selection criteria used for the RCTb
that are anøJyzed. Setting the selection criteria is a
subjective issue. Variation in the selection criteria
can lead to substantially different conclusions, even
though two discrete but similar meta-anaJyses ex-
amine "the same treatment". For example, Prins et
aJ..16 analyzed 4 different meta-analyses on the role
of administration frequency of aminoglycosides
and found that all4 meta-analyses drew different
conclusions. This was explained by "... variation in
the study selection criteria applied. Therefore, the
number of studies included varied from 13 to 24..."
The conclusion of these authors was cynical: "The

physician can only follow the conclusion of the
meta-analysis most closely in accordance with his
or her own beliefs" (ri.;tu.

As a further source of confusio n) meta,-analyses of
sma1l trials have often produced results inconsistent
with those o{Iarge single úia\s17.

Finall¡ there arc rr'zny examples of meta-analyses

in which the figures exúacted from the RCTs
are incorrect and/or the calculation methods are



unsoundl8'1e. A recent Cochrane meta-analysis on
zinc treatment for the common cold2O is a good
example of serious problems that sometimes occur
in meta-analyses.In a four-page critical feedback

to the revievr, Hemilä pointed out that the authors

had excluded some trials by using unsound arg,r-

ments and there \^¡ere errors in the description of
the trials and in the data extraction. Moreover,

trials that were very different rvere nevertheless

pooled (the apples and oranges problem), the scale

used for combining results \ ¡as unsound, etc.21. So

far no correction or reply to the feedback has been

published. Given that Cochrane collaboration ad-

vertises itself as the "world leaders of EBM", such a

poor quality meta-analysis casts doubt on the valid-
iry of some of their meta-anøJyses. Some Cochrane

reviews are good, but others are not. Unfortunately,
the reader must be an expert to evaluate whether a

meta-analysis is sound or not.

Thus, even though the GP in Lapland would have

spent much time for searching and had found RCT
reports oÍ a met^-analyses on back pain, it is not
obvious that they ate relevant for the patient.

3. RCT gives øn a'uerage efect tltat describes the

population as ø u;hole, but clinicians treat indiaidual
patients

An RCT determines whether there is an averlge

difference between the treated and the control pa-

tients. However, patients can differ markedly from
each other. Some of them get greater than average

improvement whereas some may get no benefit at

all (Fig. L). Clinicians treat individual patients, and

therefore "the average effect" found in an RCT
has often little value for the clinician. The relevant

question for a clinician is "Does the treatment help

Mr. Smith or Mr. Jones?" instead of pursuing the

^vera'ge 
effect in an RCT which describes a whole

population.

Mr. Smith

In the RCT field, variatíon of the treatment effect

over study population is called "subgroup differenc-
es" or "within-study heterogeneity". Such variation
can be studied in big RCT!,whereas small RCTs
do not have sufiñcient statistical power to analyze

subgroup differences. Subgroup analysis can get us

closer to the individual we aÍe treating.

As an example of considerable subgroup differences

for afteatment effect, Hemilä and Kaprio analyzed

the effect ofvitamin E supplementation on mortal-
ity in the large Finnish ATBC Study on29 133

male smokers aged 50 to 69 years22. Vitamin E
had no overall effect on mortalitywith a risk ratio
(RR) = 1.02. However, previous work on AIBC
Study infections found significant heterogeneity in
the vitamin E effect befween subgroups and this
necessitated subgroup analysis on mortaliry. Table 1

shows significant vaÁation in the vitamin E effect

on mortalify when the ATBC participants v/.ere

analyzedby age and dietaryvitamin C intake (cut

at the median).

31
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Participants
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effect

Mr. Jones

Fig 1.

Average
effect
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Pr:tqy Yilsq! 9
Low

Effect of vitamin E on the mortality rate

Table 1: Effect of vitamin E adminis-
tration on mortality in ATBC Study
subgroups22

Age of the participant

50-62y 63-65 y 66-69 y

0% -s% +7Yo

High +19Yo -11% -41o/ô

tlne average effect of vitâmin E supplementarion
over all AIBC participantswas +2a/o (RR = 1.02).

Test of heterogeneity over the six subgroups: P =
0.0005" In the three subgroups \^/ith low vitamin
C intake, there is no difference between vitamin E
and placebo"

Thus, RR = 1.02 is a statistic aIIy valid average effect
for the whole,{TBC Study population. However,
on the basis of the data shown in Table 1, ciose to
half of the ATBC participants - the old and the
young with high vitamin C intake - were incon-
sistent with the avetage of RR. = 7.Az.Thus, the
àvera.ge effect of a treatment can be misleading for
rr'any individuals of the population"

The clinician is interested in the individual patient,
whereas most RCTs give only the average effect.

RCTs are used to study many different research

questions.In some cases the ãverage at the popula-
tion level is relevant and suficient information for
guiding further policy. Nevertheless, the aver-

age effects can have minimal importance for the
clinician. To illustrate the diversiry of R.CTs, let us

consider two extreme examples:

1) Long term risk reduction trials: death, stroke,

tuberculosis, etc.

In these kinds of RCTs we cannot ask the patient
himself or herself about the benefit. Instead, we
are restricted to the "àverage efrect"which gives
the justification for public health level policies. F'or

example, policies for using aspirin for the secondary

prevention ofcardiovascular diseases or {or giving
various vaccinations are based of RCTs. How-
ever, the RCT reports on these issues are of iittle
relevance to the ordinary clinician. Instead, such
R.CTb shouid be interpreted by specialists, so that
the specialists can instruct wider circles of otdinary
ph)'sicians by the way of recommendations or
enforce them through legislation. However, this is

inconsistent with the EBA4 principle of putting "a

low vaiue on authoriqy" (t, p. 2421)"

2) Short term subjective benefit RCTs: Does an

NSAID help against back painl
In these kinds of RCTs, we can ask the patient
about the benefit of the treatment. When treating
the individual, the size of the "zveta"ge effect"is
usually irrelevant after the treatment has been

shown to be more effective than the placebo.

Let us consider patients À4r. Smith and Mr.Jones
(Fig. 1) from the point of view of this Iatter qpe of
RCT Let us assume that both patients suffer from
back pain and they cannot sleep properly because

of it. We prescribe both of them the same NSAID.
Ûn his second visit,IVlr. Smith recounts that the
smail dose completely relieved his back pain so that
he can now sleep well. ,A.s clinicians, we interpret
that the benefit is caused by the pharmacological
effects of the NSAID, although we can keep in our
minds that some part of the bene6t might also be

caused by the placebo effect.

On his second visit, Mr. Jones states that even at

the highest allowed dosage the NSAID had no ef-
fect on his back pain. We do not start arguinq with
Mr. Jones that good quality RCTb have prove n that
the NSAID is effective and therefore he must be

v/rong.Instead, we trust the reporting of Mr.Jones
and as ciinicians we interpretthat, as an individuai
case, this patient is far from the avenge effect of
the drug (see Fig. 1).

'Ihus, as clinicians, we are continuously doing
experiments at the individual level when treating
these kinds of patients with back pain. As an anal-
ogyt antlhypertensive drugs are tested índividually
for finding out which one of them works andwhat
is the efficacious dose, instead of selecting a fixed
drug and dose for all hypertensive patients on
the basis of average effects found in RCTs. Nlany
encounters with patients fali to this category; i.e",

fteat znd look for the progress of the patient over
time. Therefore, the avera.ge effect found in short
term subjective beneÊt R.CTs is mostly useless for
an or dinø-ry clinician.



As shown zbove, the Literature on "back pain 8c

NSAID" is extensive with 1.20 RCTs and 8 meta-
analyses" Might reading these papers change the
treatment of Mr. Smith and Mr.Jones, as the EBl\4
proponents suggest? Given the individual vari-
abllity on the effects of NSAiDs, it seems highly
unlikely that reading the RCT literature would
substantially change the treatments of Mr. Smith
and Mr"Jones.The time of clinicians is limited
and reading the 128 pâpers would leave numerous

patients without treatment; i.e., a1l of them who
could be treated during the time used for reading

the 128 papers.

In the case of NSAIDs for treating back pain, the

RCT data are relevant for the regulatory authori-
ties and specialists of back pain, but ordinary clini-
cians get little or no advantage from reading the

RCT reports when treating individual patients.

4. The EBM dogrna: Observational studies ãre un-
trustzuorthy

As stated in the Introduction, the EBM textbook
written by Sackett et al. suggested that "If you find
that the sfudy \ ras not randomized, we'd suggest

that you stop reading it and go to the next aritcle"2

In effect, such policy would ignore all the studies

on smoking and alcohol. Those authors'sugges-

tion is based on the EBM belief that observational

studies (case-control and cohort studies) are inher-
ently untrustwortþ

There arc a few systematic comparisons of R.CTs vs.

case-control and cohort studies on the same topics.

Va.ndenbroucke23 summarized the comparisons in
a recent BMJ editorial as follows: "empirical proof
that observational studies of treatment are widely
offthe mark has been surprisingly elusive. Four
meta- ana)ys e s co ntrâsting RCTs and obs ervatio na1

studies of treatment found no large systematic

differences. " Vandenbroucke concluded that "the

notion that RCTs are superior and observational

studies untrustworthy ... rests on theory and

singular events - discrepancies in the effects of
vitamins. " Thus, the substantial discrepancies seen

in the cohort studies and the RCTb on some topics

such as vitamin E should not be interpreted as an

evidence against reþing on case-control and cohort
studies in general. On many topics, firm treatment

conclusions can be drawn from observational stud- 33

ies, the harm done by smoking and drinking too
much of alcohol being good examples. Thus, the
EBM dogma that observational studies are inher-
entþ untrustworthy is false.

Placebos are comrnonly used in R.CTs because their
use decreases the risk of bias in studies. However,

the importance of placebo depends on the mea-

sured outcome. A comparison of pharmacological

placebo group with a no-treatment group (mostþ

3-arm trials with the active treatment as the 3rd
arm) found no differences when the outcomes

were dichotomic (yes or no)2a. However, when the

outcome was continuous, there were significant
differences between the placebo and no-treatment
groups, and the evidence was particularly strong in
60 studies onpain2a.

Relevant methods depend on the specific topic.
For exampie, case-control studies are useful when
studying harmful effects of drugs2s and cohort
studies are useful for studies on smoking and

alcohol. Placebo is usually essential when an RCT
investigates pain. In contrast, the use of a placebo

is not essential for RCTs with objective and dicho-
tomic outcomes. Finally, in some cases even case

reports are informative2' .

As a method, RCT is most relevant when a disease

is common, treatments are expensive or long,

effects are small, outcomes are subjective (pain)

and there are strong financial interests. Back pain
and hypertension are examples of topics for which
RCTs are relevant. However, this does not mean

that an ordinary clinician should start reading the

10 000 RCTs on hypertension and the 2000 RCTs
on back pain.

5. EBM enczurages ritical thinking
The original EBM paper (1992) stated that "The

underlying belief is that physicians can gain the

skills to make independent assessments of evi-
dence"l. This view is unrealistic. It is easy to read

an abstract of an RCT report, but to understand

the limitations of a single RCT requires much
time and competence. Even more time is needed

to understand why several RCTs on the same topic
disagree and to decide which one of them is most
relevant.



34 EBM gives guidelines for reading papers, but usu-
ally they transform complex issues into simplistic
black and white issues. A good example of this
phenomenon is the originai proposal to iook at

"Was the assignment of patients to treatments
randomizedì"i.

Proponents of EBM, including the Cochrane col-
laboration, have suggested Yes-No lists for various

study qualíty items including: allocation conceal-

ment, r ando mizatio n, blinding, and intention- to -
treat (ITT), etc. However, going through an RCT
report with such a list is not critical thinking, but it
is "ticking the boxes". Most of these issues are com-
plex. For example, alternative allocation is not ran-
domization, but if patients are divided into study

groups by their odd or even dates of birth, there is

no basis to assume that the groups are systemati-

cally unbalanced. Thus, "not randomized" does not
directþ imply poor vaiidity of methodology.

Furthermore, the importance of the particuiar quâI-

ity item often depends on the observations. If the

finding is positive, it is possible to explain the find-
ing by the lack of placebo. However, if the finding
is negative, usually it is not reasonable to explain

the observation by the lack ofplacebo. Thus, "lack

of placebo"has different importance depending

on the actual observations. "Lack ofplacebo" does

not always make studies untrustworthy, even if the

study topic might be pain.

It seems probable that orðinaqy clinicians would
eventually gain the skills to read original RCT
reports criticall¡ but they would need to use

much time for courses on clinical epidemiology.

Nevertheless, it seems questionable whether the
time-benefit ratio for such an education is feasible.

Being able to read original RCT reports does not
mean that the clinician does actually have the time
to read them or that the reading of RCTs would
have any meaningful effect on the treatment of
individual patients (see comments 1 to 4 above).

Simplistic guidelines, such as look at whether a

study used randomizztion or not, do not make

ordinary physicians critical RCT report readers

although EBM suggests otherwisel'2.

6. Focus on RCT\ can lead to bias in the eaaluøtion of
treatntents

Pharmaceutical companies have the financial and

organízational resources to carry out high-quality
RCTs and thus they can hire top level statisticians

for planning and zna)yzing RCTs. Drugs are well
standardized products, which helps the generuliza-
tion of findings. New drugs are patented so that an

RCT is a good investment for the company assum-

ing that the finding is positive.

In the case of non-pharmaceutical treatments,

money is much more limited. Furthermore, non-
pharmaceutical treatments are often not well stan-

dardized" For example, if one method of manual

therapy is shown to be effective, it is not clear how
fzr the finding can be extrapolated to other forms
of manual therapy.There are màny conceptional

problems in the RCTs on psychotherapies in
which the physician and the patient have very close

interaction8-10. Similar problems may also be valid
for RCTs on manual therapies.Thus, the EBM
focus on RCT causes a strong bias towards drug
treatments.

This comment does not oppose the method of
RCT per se. As noted atthe end of comment 4,

there zre many conditions when RCTs arc particu-
lar1y important. However, this does not mean that
ordinary clinicians should routinely use their time
for searching and reading RCT reports in their
clinical work. Instead "asking a local expert" and

putting a high "value on authority" - who have time
and the competence to evaluate whether and how
a new RCT contributes to the body of knowledge

- seem much more practical approaches for the

clinician. However, such approaches are explicitly
discouraged by EBMl'a"

Summary
Proponents of EBM suggest that ordinary physi-
cians should search anå reaÃ RCTs themselvesl,a.

However, this suggestion has numerous problems:

1.. The number of RCTs is huge and no clinician
has time to read them systemaúcally, except when
one limits the literature search to avery narrow
medical question.



2.1-lne findings of RCTs are sometimes inconsistent
and it is not clear which one of the confi"icting
RCTs should be trusted.It is not úways clear how
far the findings can be generalized.
3.The avera;ge effect obtained in an RCT does not

^pply 
to all individuais and therefore the average is

often useless for the clinician treating an individual
patient.
4. RCT is not the only way to get valid information
about treatment effects. Case-control and cohort
studies can yield valid information and they should

not be classified as inherently untrustworthy.
5. Ordinary clinicians do not have the competence

to interpret RCT reports, which often are highly
technical. Much formal education on clinical epi-
demiology is needed to make an ordinary clinician
competent to critically read RCT reports, but that
would mean treating fewer patients.

6. Strong focus on RCTs may cause strong bias in
favour of drug therapy approaches.
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